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Reconstruction. br
JFromVte Tribune.

The twtimon.y of A.' IE Stephens, as printed to

clap where, will be read wilh a peculiar interest. to
The secoud officer In the Confederacy but js

regarded as a reluctant Rebel possessing

the confidence of the good men of the South
more thoroughly than any of their leaders, his

words nave more than ordinary meaning. He

tells ns that an overruling aiorlty of the people

of Oeorpia are now wUllntr to accept the results
of the war In all their fulness, to become loyal

citizens, and abandon forever any claim to exer
else ihe right of Secession. That experiment in

a failure, and If nothing else deterred them the
memory of the dreiidiul war would be sullicient.
Emancipation is accepted by the people in good
faith. The neproes desire to work, and the re-

lations between employer and employe are as
satisfactory as in any part ot the world. Other
portions of Mr. htcphens' testimony seem to
ftn-ngthe- the idea generally prevalent in the
North that Georgia and other State in tne
South were forced into Secession by the Rebsl
leaders.

As to suffrage in the South, Mr. Stephens
assures us ttaut a proposition to extend it to the
neproes would not bo adopted in Georgia. His
own idea ot a limited suffrage is very grateful,
as an evidence of enlightenment on the part of
Southern statesmen, which we hope to find more
general. The hopes of reeeneration in ths
South must depend to sotno extent upon such
men as Stephens and Reagan. Their course

" now, in tho lace of public sentiment, shows the
enor of the President when he failed to accept
the golden momeDt succeeding Lee's surrender.
That mistake has made the work of reconstruc-
tion weary and difficult. With Congress strenu-
ous and bold in behalf of nationality, with lev-
els like Stephens, willing to lead the Southern
people In the path of proaress, we shall rapidly
advance towards a perlect Union a Union ot
freedom and peace, and founded upon the bro-

therhood of num. With Andrew John?ou's aid
the work would have been easy and harmo-
nious.

The Contending Hosts. w

front the Timet.
The "grand advance guard" of the O'Mahony

Fenians, under the generalship of the redoubt-

able Killian, are making comic history in a style
of which Gilbert A'Bcckett never dreamed. A
quiet vein ot the grotesque, verging on the
ludicrous, and rising now and then to the laugh-
able, was all of which that funniest of funny
historians was capable. But the Fenians and
their despatches, as manipulated by Killian,
beat A'Bcckelt's inventions hollow. From the
far-off- " comer oljMaine comes an unceasing peal
of uproarious fun and folly, the only drawback
to which lies in the fraud that taints the whole
affair.

In the first place, there was to be a surprise
and easy capture of some tangible point of
British territory, to which end b'eneral Killian
advertised in the newspapers that he was on the
road thither. So valiant a hero scorned the
idea of doing anything except in the most polite
and public manner, and, therefore, he invited
the British army and navy to gatner in sight of
tne spot, ana cajmiy witness His conquest.

In the next place it was necessary to convey
to a wondering world some distinct evidence of
the mighty rush ot armed Fenians to the scene
of the predicted triumph. Despatch number
one told us that thirteen stalwart Irishmen had
gone by sttamer to Eastport. lenvtn? their arms
and ammunition to be conveyed by a schooner
advertised to sail on tne next day. Despatch
number two announced toe iourneyinss of nine
teen more soldiers ol the same stamp, of whose
weapons nothing was said. Despatch number
three signalized the arrival of another equally
extensive band, one half of whom were said to
be general officers, deeply in love wiihThe skill

' and prowess of the illustrious Killian. But We
need not recapitulate too minutely. Each suc
ceeding day broucht tldincs of the same sort:
Killian gathering a mighty host at the rate of a
baker's dozen daily, and contemplating some
prodigious deed, of' which the wide awake Pro
vincials were regularly apprised beforehand,
that tbey might render Us accomplishment lni
possible.

After having thus whetted the public appetite,
ana prepared an ot us lor some decisive diow,
Killian tiansmitted over the wires on Sunday
an intimation that ''five armed Fenians" had
captured a British flag on Indian Island. Here
was somcthing.to be proud of. Here must have
been fighting, with a vengeance. And then the

- aatoundine result "five armed Fenians" over--
powering a regiment of New Brunswickers and
carrying olf the flag, after performing prodigies
of valor! The intormation for the moment
astounded us. Our appetite for breakfast
vanished as we glanced along the electrifying

. lines, ana we were reany on tne spot to do
homage to the genius of O'Mahony for planniner
Buc h a campaign, and the power of Killian for
carrying it to a triumphant issue. Further
stvdy, however, converted onr new-bor- n admi
ration into intense disgust For we discovered
that there was no fleht no resistance no cap

' ture; the whole affair amounting simply to tne
canying away of a revenue flag,' which had been
hoisted as u thing of course, and the securing
ot which might, therefore, have beeu performed
as easily by one smart Yankee school-bo- y as by
tne nve.armea r enians," upon wnose prowess
Killian avtens witn evident priae. "tio to in
dian Island to steal a dau, and then proclaim
victory," we said to ourselves; "why five steve
dores might any day or night do the same ten
times over without leaving New York."

These mighty movements of the O'Mahonyites,
however, are evidently unpalatable to the Swee-
ney taction, whose glories are thus eclipsed by
the warlike Killian. Something must be done
to suHtain Roberts In the I'residency and Swee-
ney as the great Fenian Generalissimo. What
shall it bet The capture of one of the Thou-
sand Isles T A decent upon Manitoulin in Lake
Huron? A feint to threaten Goat Island, in tho
Niagara? Martial reader, be more moderate in
your exactions. Messrs. Roberts and Sweeney
are going yes, are positively going, are adve-
rted to go, and unquestionably will go to a'
public meeiing to be bold hi this city this
evening! That Is all. They don't Intend to
march to the battle-ttcl- d until the Fenian bonds

. have been sold, and when none of these are left,
there will be no reason for fighting.

Just now, the odds are in favor of O'Mahony
and Kill'an and their bonds, as against Roberta
and Sweeney and their bonds. The people are
tired of talk, and demand decisive action. Hav
iiu carried olf an unprotected, dtidefended flag,
Killian is at least a league ahead of his rivals.
Roberta and Sweeney must talk light mug to-
night if they would overtake him. '

1 he German Question The Game Against
Austria.

lYom the Herald.
The present position of Prussia on the question

that agitates Germany is In one sense remarka
bly like that of the radicals on the vital topic oi
our own politics. We made war for four years
against men who proposed to carry certain.
States out of the Union, claiming and declaring
constantly that our nationality and existence

. depended upon the fact that no State could leave
the rest. We triumphed; but no sooner was the

i war over than the dominant party stepped
( around to the views of our enemies, and declared

that the States were out. all the time had been
out, and that the question of the dny was next
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to determine the condition on which they could
come in.

Prussia has .int been eulltv or the same flat
contradiction of herself. She and Austria to-
gether made war atrainst Denmark for tne two
onchics. Denmark claimed them as her own;
but l"rufl84a and Austria declared that the rights

Doi-mar-
k bad expired; that the duchies be-

longed now to a German prince, and that the
Scandinavian must give way. On this position
the duchtes were taken by lorce; but now Prus
sia repudiates all notion that Germany at large

any German prince has any rights in the mai
ler; declares tnat tne duchies bciongc.i ot rigtit

Denmark, and now belong to the Powers that
tore them from her. 8he holds to this last view

tenaciously that she is even ready to muke
War against her late ally simply because that
ally insists that the two Powers did not take the
tlwbies lor themselves, but for Germany. In
our own case, we know very well what turned
ihe radicals round. . To cover and carry out
party game it was necessary to hold opinions
directly antagonistic to those the war was waged
bn; an.1 thev faced about without scruple. They
hold that the States are out In order to be con
sistent with something that they propose for the
luttire, not caring to bo consistent with the past.
in me same way tne rrussian cnange ot iront
indicates a political game of so much future im
portance that mere consistency is a trifle in com-
parison with it.

This game is t be played on a large scale,
and is altogether the arrangement of the Euro-
pean Napoleon and M. Bismark. Tho slate
was doubtless nvtde up at Biarritz last year.
France a few vcara since desired to extend her
noiitier in two dlrectious towards Italy on the
one hand and Germany on the other. Her
wishes towards Italy Induced the Italian war.
That was a struggle In which Franco and Italy
ioucht agiilnst Austria to make Sardinia tha
one 'Italian power. The programme ot united
Italy nniv htorped short of Venetia: and It
stopjed where it did because If It had gone
iurthcrtho war would not have been airuin-- t
Austria merely, but against all Germany. It
would nave become Huiopcan; tne Keoublicans
would have been up, and anybody's throne
niicht havo gone down in a day. But stop-
ping where it did, the consideration to France
wus made secure. That consideration was the
Italian provinces on her border that she
coveted. Her desire in that diicction was
gratified.

Theoblect of the war that is now to be made
in Germany is to satisfy the cravings of Franoe
towards the Rhine. Jutt as the Italian war did '

ner cravings towards Italy, it is still trance '
and another against Austria. The only differ-
ence 19 that the other is Prussia instend of Sar-
dinia, and that Prussia is to be made the one
German power, as Sardinia was the one Italian
power, ine consideration to trance is inc

hole left bank of the Rhine. Timid reaooners
suppose tbat France ought to hesitate to make
one great German power, even more tnan one
great Italian power; but, having gone so far
towards milking one, khe timet perhaps make the
other to balance it. It should be remembered
also that France, aggrandized bv these splendid- -

accessions 01 territory in rom directions, would
Dave little to fear from either power.

it tbis be in reality tne arrangement, it mat
ters not what course Austria may take on the
bchleswln-llolBtei- n question, rue war agreed
upon will be broucht about on tbat pretext or
some other. It seems, indeed, to be well under
stood in Austria that that power can do nothing
to avert the contest, and that giving way on
one point would only cause her to bs pushed
on some other. She I eels that she might as well
tight where she is as anywhere else.

The Italian war was stopped at the very point
necessary in order to secure the objects' of its
originator; but there U reason to suppose that
the greater war to be induced In Germany may
be less controllable. It Is possible that the
great schemes may at last insure the objects
of their enemies rather than their own. Venetia
will be one more point In dispute. Italy will be
active; so also will be Turkey and' Russia.
Revolutionary elements will be up wherever
they exist. Hungary will make imperious de-
mands lor concessions; and, on the whole, It is
highly probable that the, present year may see
greater changes made in the map of Europe
than have been been since the 'first Napoleon
was Emperor,

i,

Thrfrolitical Situation-Fla- ns or the Re-
publican Party.

From the World.
It is not probable that the threatened impeach-

ment of President Johnson will be attempted
before, the next session of Congress. The ensuing
eight months are neoded for ripening the con-

spiracy of the revolutionists. The Civil Rights
bill Las not been passed with the expectation
tnat it will have auy effect as law, but as a pre-

liminary snare for entrapping the President, and
more especially as a nieaus of fomenting aliena-
tion between the North and the South. Who
believes that it can be enforced? Violations of
it are made punishable as crimes; but, by the
Constitution, '"in all criminal prosecutions, the
accused shall enjoy the right of a speedy and
public trial by an impartialiury of the State and
district wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted." A Southern jury will no more convict
under this Jaw, than a Northern jury would
have done under the Fugitive Slave law--, from
which some ot its provisions are copied. There
ai e still other reasons why it will not be en-

forced. The Judges ol the United States Courts
are so few, and to distant from each other, tbat
their courts afford no adequate machinery for
the administration of such a law.

There are but ten Circuit Judges in the whole
vast' area of the United States, and,-- a bill has
passed the House lor reducing the number to
nine, me District judges are also lew ana
widely separated. In the great State of New
York we nave only two, Judge Betts, ot this
city, and Judge Hall, of Buffalo. The principal
reason for the passage of the Fugitive Slave law
of lH.'iO, was that, as the States had refused to
tillow their magistrates to administer the law of
17!i3, the distance of the United Stales Judges
irom ench other rpndered the law a dead letter.
Accordingly, the law ot 1850 authorized the
appointment of Commissioners, who, like State
Justices of the Peace, were more liberally dis
tributed uiad easily accessible. But the number
of fugitive cases hardly amounted to a dozen a
year, while the negroes aff'erted by the Civil
Rights bill are numbered by millions.

Tne bill autnonzes tne uircuit ana District
Courts to appoint as many Commissioners as
they may deem necessary. The office of Com-
missioner is worth nobody's acceptance but that
of a local resident. Southerners will neither
stand up against local opinion and accept these
onices, nor can tney taice tne test oat it tney
did. It is plain, therefore, that the Civil Rights
bill will not be executed. There will be no
adequate machinery for this purpose, and South-
ern juries would not convict under it even if
there were. This must have been perfectly
obvious to the concoctors of the bill,' and to the
members of Coagress who passed it over the
President s veto. .

What, then, was their object? It was to find
in its new topics ot invective
acaiubt the South, and new grounds ot accusa
tion against the President, the real obstacle to
the success ot the law is the repugnance ot the
Southern people to us provisions, and tneirais- -

Dener in its consTiiuiionanry: in consequence
ot which Commissioners will not serve nor
Juries convict. But its failure will be attributed
to the neglect and opposition of the President.
The law authorizes him toorder judges to hold
special sessions of their courts at places where
the law U disregarded. Jt authors expect to
find cases in which this is not done, and to
make it a prominent ground of the threatened
impeachment,

The main purpoe of the Impeachment Is to
have the army under the command of Repub-
lican at the Presidential election of 18C8. With
President Johnson in office, the Southern State
would all choose Presidential electors. If by
counting the votes of the Southern electors the

randidate should' be elected,
Mr. Johnson would, of course, hold, tba,t he was
ialrly elected, and entji&J a be inaugurated a
President. Mr. Johiy;oa belag Commander-in-Chie- f

of the army, tlv KeDubliuaus could not in
augurate their caij Vate if he was not duly
elected. The PresiJ t is. therefore, regarded
by the Republican v us to be put

out of the Way; but whether by impeachment or
by a political rftantnivte, will not be fully deci-
ded till alter next tali's ein tions.

If the Repiiblicnno bold their own In the elec-
tions, and make sure of a two-third- s malonty
in the next Congress, they will fool strong
enough to impeach and depose th Piesidont,
and will do It without further delay. In that
case, they wilt take Chief Justice Chase as
their 'candidate, and, by- - excluding the
Southern electoral votes, they will stand a fair
chance or inaugurating him. According to the
Constitution, the ChlW Justice roust presMe
in the Senate, when sitting as a court for the
tria) ot impeachments. It will be a scanda-
lous spectacle to see Mr. Chase sitting in a
mock trial for .deposing an officer whose re-

moval is necessary to his own success. A
judge should have no Interest as a party;
nut Chief Justice Chase would be enlisted
for the condemnation of tbe President by the
'strongest motives which can appeal to the
ambition of a demagogue. A rectut Washing-
ton letter to a Wederu paper, the writer of
which seems to have been fresh from an inter-
view with Mr. Chase, closes a long recital with
this remark:

"Mr. Chaso does rot think that Congress and the
President will ever hnrmomzo. II' thinks tbat tho
Presiuent lias not tbe power to desttoy tne Union
party; that one man, as ho expressed It, however
elevated his position, fills tot a small space In a
nation or in a great party i and tbat tbe Union party
at this time embodies the intcllipeueo and couse enco
of the country; and, tarmac to tbe person with
whom be was Is conversation, he inquired, Do you
see any of the intelligent, honest young men ot our
count it attaching themselves to this old, corrupt,
and disloyal Democratic; party?' "

Nothing is probably further from Mr. Chase's
wishes than that the President atd Congress
should "ever harmonize," as his own Presiden-
tial hopes rest upon the continuance ot the
difference and the exclusion of the Southcrj
States.

If the Republicans shall lose considerably in
the Congressional elections, their tactics are not
quite so clear. The adherents ot Mr. Chae will
still be for Impeachment, since it is only by
ousting President Johnson tbat Mr. Chase could
hope to be inaugurated, If he should receive
meiely a majority of the Northern votes. But
since a reaction once set in is not likely to stop,
a less radical set of politicians will be lor drop-
ping both Mr Chase and the protect of impeach-
ment, and running General Grant as the Repub-
lican candidate for the Presidency, trusting that
the army would worship rather the rising than
the setting sun. and that it would obey the
Lleutenant-Genera- l instead of tne constitutional
Commander-in-Chief- . Tho Republican party is
a unit in tlu-i- r determination to exclude the
South Irom the next Presidential election; they
differ only as to tup relative expediency of

President Johnson, or runutng General
Graut. If the out-and-o- Radicals shall inter,
from the result of the fall elections, that they
are strong pnough to elect Mr. Chase, we shall
be trentfd to the scandulous spectacle of an im-
peachment, the trial of which will be presided
over by the party having the chief interest in the
result.

The Noithern Abettors of Disunion.
From the Daily A" te.

The Times, commenting on our appeal to the
President to protect the States ol the Union in
the exercise of their right of representation in
the National Legislature, says:

"So lar as the Daily New is concerned, our re-
joinder shall be brief. In its case we cannot com-
plain of equivocation or cowardice. W itb tbe steatt-lastne-

in behait ot RoholB and rebellion which has
secured for it a wider circulation in the touth than
is enjoyed by any otner Nortbern Democratic jour,
rial, it reiterates tbe pernicious views upon which we
have a ready remarked, and justifies the appeals to
which we have dircoted attention as pregnant with
miH'hiof. Under the pretense ot upholding the Con-
stitution, it uiges tbe President to assume the role of
tho dicialor, to overcome tho decision ot Congress
by lorce, and torontyro tho boutn to its place in
Congress at tho point ot the bayonet."

If, because we have been true and earnest in
detense of the principles that are a part ot om:
political faith, we have earned popularity with
onr country men, we accept ' with ' pride and
thankfulness the reward of consistency and de
votion. Surely the acknowledgment ot our ad-
vocacy of Democratic doctrines has been fairly
won, lor in the hour of trial we suffered, in their
behalf, the severest persecution of the enemies
of our creed. It is a strange manner ct rebuking
a public Journal by alluding to the extended
circulation that it has achieved. It that is a
part ol the offense that we have committed, we
are not unwilling nor ashamed to augment the
guilt and abide its consequences.

But, in this issue between the Chief Magis-
trate of the Republic and a mischievous and
incendiary faction, what are the "pernicious
views" that we advance, and that elicit the
condemnation ol the limes? We demand no-
thing worse than the vindication of repub-
licanism, and that, surely, is not a crime
in a republic. Obedience to tbe laws of our
political eybtein requires the protection of
the States ol the Union In their exercise of
the right of representation in the Federal
Congress. An assemblage of demagogues,
representing the lanaticism of a section of
our land, disoure that right, and have con-
spired to deprive duly elected members of
Congress ot their rightful seats in the
Capitol, at a crisis when it is essen-
tial to the welfare of the republic that
the deliberations and enactments of the Na-
tional Legislature should have all the ele-
ments ol ltgitimacy, and should have the full
force ot a faithful record ol the will of the people.
We have appealed to the President to exercise
his authority, in whatever shape it may be ne-
cessary, to thwart this conspiracy against the
lite ot our republicanism. If any "mischief" re-
sults from ihat appeal, the responsibility rests
with those who have provoked it, and who, by
their revolutionary machinations, render it
necessary lor the Executive to resort to extreme
and decisive measures. The Times says we act
under "pretense of upholding the Constitution."
We point to the Constitution itsell to refute the
chaigc of "preteme." That instrument declares

,that "The House of Representatives shall be
composed ot members chosen every second year
by tne people of the several Mates," and that "the
Senate oi the United States shall be composed
of tvo Senators from each Mate."

These plain requirements of the Constitution
are Ignored and violated by tho radical majori-
ties in Congress. Thereiore their legislation Is
unconstitutional, and they are no oetter than
usurpers of legislative power, who, if they will
not listen to reason , should be compelled, yes,
even by bayonets, it necessary, to submit to the
laws of the republic. W bo is tne party author-
ized to, eniorce tbat submission I, The Consti-
tution savs that the President "shall take care
that the laws are tuichfuily executed;" and what
laws can beniore sacred and important than
those that relate to the existence and tunction-- i

of the national legislative bodies t It is not
true that we "urge the Presiuent to assume the
role ot the dictator." We ask him only to pre-
vent a faction from assuming the dictatorship
in Congress. We do not ask nim "to overcome
ihe decision of Congress by force," for, in the
absence, upon compulsion, of the representa
tives ot eleven State roni participation in the
National Councils, tho representatives of the
other Slates, who are guilty ol that usurpation,
do not constitute a CoutrresS, and their "deci
sion" is overcome by their own incompetency to
decide. j

But we do urge him to "restore the South to
its place In Congress." lor it has the right to be
there, and the interests and safety of tho Repub
lic demand that it should be there. Our national
legislation is fraud and mockery while it locks
the constitutional requirement of full represent
tation. If the North to-da- y can deprive the
South of representation, the South hereafter
may find an opportunity to retaliate. We would
have no such precedents established. We call
upon the President to secure to the republic 4
constitutional federal Legislature, 'mere will
be no use lor bayonets if the radicals da not
resist the execution of tbe laws; but if they per
sist in attempting revolution ana uisuniou in the
Senate Chamber and Hall of Representatives,
guard of Federal soldiers may ; be necessary to
ktp the peace in tbe Capitol. , .,

' General Burnside. Governor elect o( Rhode
Istaad, is In Cincinnati settling up his railroad
enterprises. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fI TBEASuRYDKPARTMKNT, APRIL10.
1HI.6 1 o'kr Is lr Rlvrn th- - th Mwl.tint

Trr adorers of lh Unltnd Mt at Now York, I'hllnilel ,

I'll and Hnton and the Denigrated Depository at Haiti-mir- e,

have been Inairncted to discontinue rerelvinir
on ecoount ot lempornrr Lnnn tor Oiearlng House,

oses at tlve percent, per annum, on and aitorMnfor, ';otn which date alt reriitlr.aini outstanding and
on p nid wi'l Ofttrj font per cent. Intereat per annum

!n setd 1st dtir ot Mar. and on til further no Ice. said
Assistant Treasurers and Designated Deposltarr will

such drpnfiiui In lawful money aud laeue there or
Clearing House Certificates payab e on demand, 'n legal
tender note with interest at lour per annum.

, lllldU ModULwiCli .

f H3t Secretary of tha Treasury.

"TOR SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 01?

Tne Corporator ot -- The Safe Deposit Company ofFhiladelptilH." In compllsnce witn the requ rjmenu
oi their chart r. bareliy appoint TUESDAY, tie 1st of
Mar. IH6S. tot i he opening of the Boons tor subscription,
to ibe Capital stock of enld tiotnpanr, at the othoe ot
the proYldent jie and 'Hunt Company, So. Ill a.
I VI it i fi eireet.

I barks Macairxtcr. Alfred Sti le.
Alexander Henry, Gaums A. Wool,
lohn Welsh, Joseph B. Town send.
Adoloh liorle, Oeorr M. 1 routman,
Charles llorle, harles Wheeler,
George Trott. William C. Kent.
M. W. Haldwln, James W. Hazichorst,
Isaac Lea, Blobard Meade Bache.
han Del B. Fhlplev. 4 11 121

CONCERT HALIj. THK HON. JOHN
W. FOKNr.T will addrees the citizens of Phila

delphia, under the or tha BANAtKKit IKsTl
XUlE.on I1HCRHDAY EVENING, April 19 18A6.

Bubject la the War for lluinan Freedom been
fought In valnr"

Admlslnii. ! cents. Tickets for gala at prGTlN,
S1M H and CHI-MiU- Htreela and at TRUMPLKH'S,
ShYF.NTll and HhtiMT Btreet. Lecture to Onm-- m

noe at 8 o'clock. 4 la 7t

rj? CAMDEN AND AM BOY RAILROAD
AVD '1 BAN IMPORTATION COMPANY'S

OFFICE, IIohukntoww . March '28. lHSfl.
JiOTlCF The Annual Moetlnvol' the Htockholders

oi tho CAMD1K AND AMUOY BAILItOAD AMI
T BAMM'OKTATiON COMPANY will bo held at the
(Miipnn.v'a tti:ce In HOKDKNTOWN. on SATURDAY,
the '2Mb or A pril, lnntj, at 12 o'clock M ., tor the election
ot feven Directors, to serve lor the ensuing year.

i80t4 28 eAMUlX J. UAYAKD. Boorotary.
... .... . ....

NEW LONDON COPPER MINING
COMPANY.

The Adiourned Annual Meeting of Stockholders tor
Flection 01 Director to serve the ensuing year, will be
held UN FBI DA Y, AI'lilL, it!,

At the Office of the President
1.0. 417 ARCH STREET,

At 8)0 P.M.
SIMON POEY,

418 lit Secretary.

FEEDEU DAM COAL COMPANY.
Philadelphia. A nnl 10 lttfiA.

The Annual Meeting of Stockholder wl'l he held nt
the oftico of 'he Company, No. 13 south THIRD htri-et- ,

on T TJtisDA Y. May 1st, at 11 M.. when an Klectlon will
be held lor five Directors to serve for the ensuing year.

4 llwMt T. B. KNGLI8H, Hecretary.

1ST, DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER.
CARTKR'S Alley, would respecting v Inform the

Pobic Bencially tbat he haa lei t nothing undone to make
thia place conilot table In every respect tor the accom-
modation oi guests. lis has opened a large and com-
munions Dinlns-liop- ui In the second s orv. Ilia 81DK
BOARD la lurnished with PKANDIE8. WINKS,
W 'i IKKY, Etc.. Etc.. ot SUPERIOR BKAND9. 1 1

JUST PUBLISH ED-- Bv
the Phvslclans of the

NEW YORK MUSEUM,
the Ninetieth Edition of their

FOUR LECTURES,
entitled

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
To bn had tree, lor tour stamps, b addressing Secre

fury New York Museum of Anntomy.
7 175 Jno. 618 BROADWAY, Sew York.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR-BIAG- E

i Containing nearly 300 nsges. and 130

Clio Plates and Engravings ol the Anatomy ot the Human
Organs In a State of Health and Disease, with a Treatise
on Early Errors, Its Deplorable Consequences upon tha
Mind and Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment
the only rational and aucc a8iul mode ot euro, as shown
bv the terort ot cases treated. A truthful adviser to the
marrlid. and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain doubts of their physical condition Sent free of
postage to any address, on receipt of zS cents. In stamps
or pottiai currem-j- . uy auuri'Biug it. Vnuj&i now
SI H A1 1 .An A A mnv. nl - V.

The author may be consulted upon any oi tne diseases
pponwnicn ma oook treats eunerjCT-nai- or oymau.
and medicines sect to any part oi tne worm. 11 o om

BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Hmmless. reliable lutantaneous. Tho only perfect
ova. no disappointment no riuicuioua lints, put true
to nature, black or brown
OKNU1NE IS SIUNED WILLIAM A. BATCHELOB.

AL.--

Regenerating Extract oiMlhln eon restore, preserves
end beautltlee the harr. prevents ba dness. Sold by all
Druggists, f actory Jt o,i haul, .L. a i I,

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND RE
WEDYI

DR. 3. W. POLAND'S
WHITE PrNE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun ry,
alter having been proved "by the test of eleven years, In

the New England State, where Its merits have become

as well known as the tree irom which, in part, It derive

iu virtue. ,; i

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND CUBES
Bore Throat, Cold, Coughs, Dlptherla, Bronchitis, Spit

ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.
It Is a Bcmarkable Remedy for Kidney Com-

plaints, Diabetes, DIfflcu ty" ot Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys

and Bladder, Gravel, and
other complaints.

Give a trial li you would learn the valne of a good

and tried medicine. It is ptea&ant, sule, and sure.

Sold by druggists and dealers In medicine generally.
GEORGE W. 6WETT, H. D., Proprietor,

IHmwlSm BOSTON,-Mas- s

TCE ! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE
INCORPORATED 1864.

THOMAS E. C'AHILL, President.
JOHN GOODTEAR, Secretary.
rJENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

CCLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY.
- Dealers In and Shipper of Ice and Coal.

W e are now prepared to furnish debt quality. Ice, In

lame or small quantities, to hotels, steamboats, ice
cream saloons, tamlllei, offices, etc, and at tne lowest
makket bate. Ice served daily In all paved limit ot

the consolidated city. West Philadelphia, Mantua, Blch

uiond, and Ocnnantown. Your custom and Influence I

resnecttully solicited You can rely on being served

with s pure article anil
Hend your order to

OFI ICE, No. 43j WALNUT STREET.
' ' DEPOTS.

8. W. comer TWELFTH and WILLOW Streets.
North l'ennttylvaula Railroad and MAS TKB Street.
.LOMBARD and TWENTY-FIFT- H Streets.
PINE street Wbarf, Mchnylklll, ' 4 7 2m4p

jjxiT E I) S T A TES
BUILDER'S MILT-- .

Kos. 24. 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,'
'

PHILADELPHIA.

ESLEK . & BROTHER,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BTaIB BALUS-

TERS, NEWEL POSTS, GENERAL TCBNING,
SCBOLL WOBK.ETC.

6BELVIIa fLANED TO ORDER.
The largest assortment ot Wood Mouldings In this city

comtantlT on hand. 4 IT Im

B1DESBUBO MACHINE WORKS,
B OFFICE, j

Ho. S3 K. FRONT 8TBEEI.
" PtULADfcLPRlA. '

We are prepared to till srdera to any extent tot oar

5 AMNEHY FOK COTTOS AND WOOLLEN mills,
ncludlug all recent Improvements la Carolng, Spinning,
and Weaving.

We Invite lbs attention ot manufacturer to onr txtev

s TRUSSES.'- 8DPPORTER3, BRACES,
mnA all other Hurulcal anitttaneaa of the most

ISO North M.VfcNT'li KtreeU,.Laule sitended by Mrs.
l)r. Mct'LKNACli N-

- TflB "ipartmeit by a oompa-tu- t
eurseou. y ; . if lit Sturp

(

APRIL 18, I860.

REDUCTION IN PRICK
I

or TUB

AIM KIM CAN WATCHES )
MADE AT WALTBAM, MASSACHUSETTS.

. , t- - r
In ednsetienoe of the tecent great decline In gold and

allvcr and all materials used In tha manufacture of onr
goods and In anticipation of a stilt further decline,
we have reduced our prices to a Iowa porn! astney
can be placed

WITLT GOLD AT rAU.
Bo that no one need hestta'e to buy swatch now from
the expectation that it will be chenper at sows future
time The test of ten year, and tho manufacture and
saleoi

MORE TilA N 200,000 WA TCIIE8,
nave glen oar productions ihe Vert highest rank among
timekeeper. Commencing with the determination to
make only thoroughly excellent watohe, oar business
h atevdlly increased a the paullo became acquainted
wlih their raine, until lor months together we bars
been nnabia o inpply the demand. We have repeatedly
enlarged our factory building onil they now cover over
three acres ot ground, and give accommodation to mors
than eight hundred workmen.

We are fully Justified ta stating that ws now make
MORE THAN ONK-nAL- OF ALL Tfl K WATCHER
SOLD IN THE UUITK I) STATES. The different grades
arc distinguished by the following trade marts engraved
on the plate :

1. "American Watch Co.." "altham, Man,
S. "Appleton. Trocy A Co.," Wsitham, Maw.
I. "P. B. Harriett," Walthsm, Mai.
4. "Wm. Ellery"
5. OUR LADIES' WATCH ot trst quality is named

"Appleton, Tracy & Co.." Waltliain Mas.
8. Cor next quality of Ladles' Watch, I named "P.

8. Martlett," Waltham, Muss. These watches
are furnished In a great variety of sizes and style
ot oae.

The mcrlcan Watch Company, of Waltham, Mas.,
authorize us to state that wlthont distinction of trade
marks or price.
ALL TUE PRODUCTS OF TUETR FACTORY

ARE FULLY WARRANTED
To be the best rimo-keepe- of tholr clau over made In
this or an otner couutry, Buver should remember
that, unlike the guarantee or a lorelgn maker, who can
never be reached, this warranted Is good at ail times
against the Company or their agents, and that tl, after
tha most thorough trial, any watch shou'd prove de-
fective In any particular, It may always be exchanged
for another.

As the American Watches maJe at Waltham a-- e for
sale by dealers generally throughout the country, we
do not solicit orders for single watches.

CAUTION.
The high reputation of our watches having caused

them to be extensively counterfeited by foreign makers,
and sold In this country as genuine, the pub.lc aro can
tloned to bay only ot respectable dealers. Alt persons
selling counterfeits will be exposed and prosecuted.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
AOKNTS FOB THE AMEBICAN WATCU COMPWY,

4 16 6trp No. 18' BROADWAY. N. T,

t II E N E W M A G A Z I N E

NOW READY, AND "01l SALE BT ALL NEWtJ--
DEALER,

THE GALAXY;
An Illustrated. Magazine,

PUBLISHED F0RTNIGH1LY,

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
CONTENTS:

I. THE CLAVERINGS. By Anthony Trollope. (With
an illustration).

Chapter I. Julia Brabazon.
Chapter II. Hany Claverlng Chooses his Profession
Chapter III. Lord Ongtr.

AND FAIRIES.
HL-CHI- LDE HAROLD.
IV. A CHAPTER FROM A NOBLE LIFE.
V. ARCHIE LOVELL. By Mr. Edwards,

Chapter I. A Vampire Broad.
Chapter 11. The Honorable Frederick Lovcll.
Chapter III. Brune Anx Yeux Bleus.

VI. 8PR1SO 1S66. ( rVhh an tratlon by Darley.
VH.-- A WINTER WITH TUB &ERICAN PERI

' PATETIC8.
Vin.-JO- HN BY LAND '8 WIFE.

Private Theatricals.
The Rebuilding of Pstls.
Quaker Dress.

'

New Parisian 8tyle8 In Ladles Boots.
The Glove Trade.
Tbe World's Fair Building.
Tbe Prince Imperial.

' The opening Illustration, by Mr. Darley, I one of the
best from the pencil ot that artist. The other full-pag- e

fjlnatratlon Is copied from a design by a dlstiniralshed
English artist Both of these illustrations are hand-
somely printed on tinted paper.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEW8DEALER8.

The American News Company,
Nos, 119 and 121 NASSAU Street, New York,

4 16 81 rp GENERAL A0EST9.

JJ015EIIT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

'JIAUUFACTUltEE's,

IMPORTERS,
'

, AND DEALERS IN

Paints, Varnishes ana Oils,

No. 201 N011TI1 FOURTH STREET,
4 1 3m N. E. CORNER OF RACE.

( ROVER & RAKER'S IMPROVED
SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEWISGt

MACHINES. No. 1 and No. 9 for Tuilors, Shoe
makers, twaddlers, etc. No. 730 Cliesout street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Market street, Harrlsbtirg

3VV

4301
h CHE8NUT T J

WW-
cj"gfr ; , - SPRING.

WILLIAM D. ItOGEKS, .:

COACh AND LIGHT CARRIAGE
" BUILDER, i

Nos, 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Streei
PlllLADELruiA. iHJmV

MILLINERY, MANTUA-MAKIN- G, &o

C II K S X U T H T It E K T.72G We rc pinparcd to ofler

WHOLESALE N I) KE TAIL LOYERJ
OUK SI LEND ID Sl'OC'K

OF
MILLINEHY AND SfBAW GOOD3,

AT A
VFRY LAftiK REDUCTION

FROM KK ENT PKICKS.
Our stork includes all the latest shaues of

S1HAW 11 A 18,
r BT HAW BOKNETS,- ANf OTPSIEH.

tONNi.1 MATERIALS OF KINu,
IN EVBHT SHADE.

.'
" RIBBONS' ,

AM' Wltviws AND COLOR?,
IO MATCH MATERIALS

IJE LACE-- . ILL-UNIO- NK 6. ETO Kto.
AKT1FD 1AL FLOWERS.

OF TDK CHOICEST AND MOflif DESIRABLE
8TYLr8.

V sol cit an Inspection of orr stock, and do not
donbt thlt lor comnle'eDcss ot assortment and mode
ration of i rice it cannot be equalled.

Give us a call.
WEYL ft ROSENHEIM,

4 18 fmw 12t No. 720 CHESNUT Street.

BONNETS ! BONNETS I

BONN E T O P E N I N G,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.

E. P. GILL A. CO., .

I271in No. 720BCa Mreet

MRS. R. DILLON,

Nos. 323 and 831 SOUTH Street,
Has a handsome assortment of PritlKG MILLIKEBT;

Missis' and IntaMs Ilais and Caps, Silks, Velvets,
Crapes. Itlhbons. F ulhcrs, Flowers, rames.etc. fl 104m

11LSSEST10RNIIILL & BURNS,

No. 1208 CHESNUT STUEET,

HAVE JUfeT OrFKKD

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Children's Pique Coats
AMD

DPKSSES.
ALSO, A CHOICE LOT OF

8 21 mwslmrp

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' CAPS.

HOOP SKIRTS.

DUPLEX SKI R T
FAHIIONS FOB 1860.

BRADLEY 8 DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(Oil DOUBLE 8PBIKO)

II OOP SKIRT.
Fach Hood of this PECULIAR SKIRT Is composed of

TWO nittty-itnif- d tUn ttnt. gi, braided tiqhtlt and
FiiiMLl together edgk to kdge. forming at once tho
B'l ROhQL.S'l and must H.EXlltLK UOOl made.

They will not BKhD or khkak like tne single springs,
hut will evuh rRKXKBVB their perfect and bkactivui.shape where three or four ordinary skirts will bava
been thrown swsy as useless.

'I heir windrful rt ribtiitv inns r.KPATtT to lhrnu.pout and convkmknck besides Klving intense plkabubb
tothew EAKSB, as will be particular p eiptrimctd by
ladies attending- crutd d reaiptwn; bain, optrcu, etc.

In pact for the promenade, or huuf, the church, thea-
tre, or ear they are ri.Br sparred, combining comport,
Bl BABILITT and ECONOMT, With that KLEGAHHE Ol Shape
which has made the

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC THE
STANDARD FKIRT

OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

Hnnufactured exclusively by the SOLE OWNERS of
latent,

WESTS, HHADLEY Vj OARY
No. CHAMBERS and Nos. 19 and 81 READE Sts.,

NEW YORK

Merchants will be supplied as above, and br Philadel
pbia Jobbers.

FOR SALE In all First-clas- Retail Btorss In this
citt. Inquiie tor 2 14 Jinrp

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT.

J3 R A D L E Y ' S

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT
Combining Durability with elegance ol shape. New

Spring Styles Just received.

J. M. IIAFLEIG1J,
,110 2m No. m CUKHNUT Street

J R A D L E Y ' S
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,
. Most fashionable and popular In use. For sale by '

J. G. MAXWELL fi SON.
3 10 2m 8. E. ctmer ELEVENTH and CHESNUT.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. It OB IN SON,
French ristle Looklng-Glasse- s,

ENGMTINUS 1'AlNTlXUS, DRAWINGS ETC

Manufacturer of all klnda of
.

I.oolcing-GlaH- H, Portrait, and Pio
ture Frames to Order.

No. 810 CHESNUT STREET.
THIR1 DOOR AEOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. 315 5

L NAVY TOBACCO,1V REAR-ADMIR- KAVY TOBACCO. i
L KAVV TOB 1CCO.

BLACK-FA- T AKD SUGAR-CURE-

BLACK-KA- T ASD 8UQAR-CLRE-

BLACK-FA- T AND SUGAR-CURE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
BEST IN THE WORLD.
BEST IN IHE WORLD.
EKFE FROM STEMS.
FREE, FROM STEMS.
FREE FROM 8TEMS

DEAN, No. 413 CHESNUT Street,
General Dealer In Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Ito ,

has the Sole Agency for ihe above Celebrated Davy
Tobacco.

FOHTT OFFICES TO REST, In the United States
Hotel Building. Apply at DEAN 8

Tobacco and Cigar Store,
8 281mrp No. 411 CHESNUT Street.

STAMPS, RK VENUE STAMPS,REVENUE RfcVENUE STAMPS,
Of all descriptions,
Ot all description.

Always on hand.
Always on hand.

AT FLORENCE PEWINQ MACHINE OO.'S OKFICH,
AT tXOUENCK bE WING MAC HINE CO.'S OFFICE.

No. bM CHEKNUT Street, '

No. 60 CHESNUT Sorest,
One door below Heveotn street. ; .

- ' One door below HeTaoth sUaei. t
' Tbe meet lt eral discount allowed.

Tbe mo liberal discount allowed. . . : .

STAMP AGENCY, NO. 304 CHESNOl
T-l-

fi

'BTRF.ET, ABOVK.THJRD, WILL H COTLUKi
A "A"'99.? - i.
.

HAND aVM IB AMY AMOUNT. 1111
1 I

,1V
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